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Win an Office Phone Booth - Taiga Announces a 
Giveaway for Visitors of Clerkenwell Design Week 
Taiga announces a giveaway at Clerkenwell Design Week. Visitors will have a chance 
to win Taiga's latest Lohko Box 1 office phone booth. Winner will be revealed at 
Taiga’s Nordic-themed event on the final day of Clerkenwell Design Week. 
 

 
Lohko Box 1 to be won during Clerkenwell Design Week 

 

Taiga, a Finnish designer of soundproof workspace solutions, is announcing an exclusive 
opportunity for attendees of Clerkenwell Design Week. As part of the festivities, Taiga will be 
raffling off one of their timeless, nature-inspired office phone booths to one lucky participant. 
The raffle will take place at Welltek showroom on 26 Seward Street, where visitors can enter 
the ballot for a chance to win. The winner will be announced at Taiga’s Nordic-themed event 
on the last day of the design week.  

The office phone booth drawn is Taiga's latest iteration of the classic Lohko Box 1. The 
carefully maintained showroom piece, comes with an array of thoughtfully designed features 
that enhance productivity and comfort in offices of all sizes. With its nature-inspired design, 
the Lohko Box features a popular Oak veneer finish, and light grey acoustic panels. The 
Lohko Box also comes with a stool, allowing users comfort during calls and video 
conferences. The plug-and-play solution can be placed into an office of any size, or even at 
home. 

 



The draw is a collaboration between Taiga and their UK partner and distributor Welltek. The 
week of festivities will culminate on Thursday, when the booth will be drawn to the winner 
during Taiga’s Nordic-themed event. Emma Jenkins, Co-founder of Welltek is looking 
forward to providing this unique opportunity for visitors of Clerkenwell Design Week. 

“Welltek is excited to be joining forces with Taiga to give away a Lohko box 1. This is a 
fantastic opportunity for someone to win a Finnish designed phone booth which inspires 
Nordic calm.” says Jenkins.  

The prize includes delivery, installation*, and warranty. In keeping with their circular 
economic philosophy, Taiga has reviewed this booth ensure that it meets a new product’s 
standard, guaranteeing the optimal user experience during its second life. The booth is also 
compatible with Taiga’s retrofittable upgrades, meaning the lucky winner can adapt their 
prize to best suit their needs.  

The Lohko Box will be on display for visitors to experience the whole week at Welltek’s 
Clerkenwell showroom, and the winner will be announced during Taiga’s Nordic-themed 
afternoon event Thursday 23rd of May. In addition to entering the draw, visitors to the Welltek 
showroom will have the opportunity to explore Taiga's range of soundproof workspace 
solutions, including a Lohko Box 2 meeting pod, and a Lohko Box 1 with a new innovative 
layout focused on video conferencing.  

 

*For London delivery postcodes. Additional charges may apply for delivery elsewhere. 
 
For More information 
Albert Romppanen, Brand Manager 
albert.romppanen@taigaconcept.fi 
07342763493 
 

About Taiga  

At Taiga, we believe that work should feel less like work and more like a natural and 
rewarding experience. That’s why we create artfully crafted distraction-free workspaces that 
bring the quiet, calming and restorative effects of nature into the workplace. By using real, 
sustainable, Nordic nature-inspired materials, we make employee well-being the driving 
force in workplace design. With Taiga, you can transform your workplace into a peaceful, 
aesthetically pleasing environment that inspires – a place where everyone can recharge, 
focus and thrive. Learn more at www.taigaconcept.fi 
 


